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Abstract: The present work introduces virtual fairs, particularly the perceived benefits, challenges,
and relevance of such fairs for recruitment and employer branding. These aspects were explored
in a semi-structured interview with an organizer of virtual fairs across Scandinavia, and a focus
group composed of Norwegian recruiters and exhibitors. The results of the data collection can be
summarized in the form of themes that relate to web analytics, web services and optimization. The
benefits of virtual fairs pertain to the (a) visibility and branding; (b) costs; and (c) analytics-based
customization. Challenges of virtual career fairs pertain to the (a) lack of online engagement, (b)
preparation and staffing costs; (c) lack of guidelines; (d) talent access and identification; (e) security
and infrastructure; (f) long-term planning; (g) and inter-dependencies. The discussion summarizes
the implications of branding and recruitment and the value they add to business, also noting how
context effects may come into play. The article concludes by exploring the possibility that virtual fairs
will complement or become the new standard in recruitment and outlines future avenues for research
and practice.

Keywords: virtual fair; online fair; recruitment; employer branding; customization

1. Introduction

Technological options facilitate new opportunities to engage in corporate branding and
recruitment. Traditional recruitment processes have increasingly changed with the use of e-recruitment
or e-tools [1]. Virtual career fairs are an interesting new option for many recruiters and exhibitors. Such
fairs can be designed in ways that offer these attendees many choices on who to invite, and how to
design their virtual booths, giving recruiters and exhibitors not just local, regional but also potentially
global visibility. This development is in line with e-recruitment efforts and branding efforts worldwide.
The purpose of the current paper is to introduce the reader to virtual fairs. Several research questions
will be explored in the context of an organizational case study, with an emphasis on recruitment and
employer branding. These research questions consider the pros and cons of virtual fairs, their potential
value to employers, and, more specifically, their value to recruiters and exhibitors.

The paper is structured as follows: The first section introduces different fairs and explores
the connection these have to employer branding and recruitment. The second section includes a
description of the organizational case study, the Norwegian company Global Forums, and outlines
our research questions. Section three outlines the data collection efforts used to answer our research
questions. This is followed by a fourth section that summarizes the results on the pros and cons as
well as recommendations for users and creators of virtual fairs. The final discussion section reviews
the findings and outlines possible future avenues for research.
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2. Background of the Research

2.1. From Traditional Career and Trade Fairs to Virtual Fairs

A short introduction to fairs provides a better understanding of what Global Forums specializes
in. Recruitment incorporates all activities and practices that an organization carries out in order to
identify and then attract prospective employees [2]. To attract such talent, it is important for employers
to understand job seekers and what kind of opportunities may interest them. Career fairs (also known
as job fairs) attract a diverse group of people: unemployed job seekers as well as those already in
employment but seeking other opportunities. Another advantage with career fairs is the large number
of exhibitors that gather in one place, enabling both employers and potential candidates to meet in one
location. Such events enable attendees (including other recruiters and exhibitors) to interact directly
with other participants (talents) and recruiters from companies represented as exhibitors [3].

Trade fairs are usually organized to connect buyers, competitors, and collaborators. The main
functions are related to product displays, professional interaction, and product branding. The
opportunities to observe and learn from others (such as industry leaders) are a particular advantage of
traditional career and trade fairs [4]. In the case of both career and trade fairs, market leaders attract
a larger number of visitors and interest. Participants are expected to come to the location of the fair.
The physical layout of the venues chosen for such fairs often means that exhibitors with lower market
shares and less popular recruiters are able to draw the attention of potential visitors, making such fairs
particularly helpful in increasing their visibility. This has raised concerns about the cost effectiveness
of these fairs [5,6]. Both career and trade shows can be very costly to run, host and participate in.
Trade shows often consume a large share of firm’s promotional budgets. Over the last two decades,
more and more e-recruitment and online interactive communication tools have emerged. Recruitment
is now facilitated by online platforms that allow for both candidate and employer branding (e.g.,
LinkedIn), online psychometrics assessment tools frequently offered by consultancies to pre-screen
potential candidates on behalf of companies, to conferencing software to support live interactions
between recruiters and candidates (e.g., Skype, Adobe Connect, Cisco Webex). As a result, a number of
career and trade fairs are now also hosted on online platforms by businesses or online social networks.

In this paper, we focus specifically on virtual career fairs. The development of virtual career fairs
seems to be in line with the changing needs of both job seekers and employers, in an increasingly
proliferated workplace. This projection is in line with the use of mobile devices and online platforms
by job seekers. For example, 47% of job seekers (in the United States) are using mobile devices in
their search for a job in both their personal and work places or on their commute to work [7]. We
believe that these career fairs are noteworthy because they provide new opportunities in terms of
employer branding and recruitment, while also overcoming some of the limitations of traditional fairs.
We explore these points in reference to the literature next.

2.2. Employer Branding and Recruitment at Virtual Fairs

Employer branding is a growing field, and several definitions have emerged from academic
research [8,9]. Employer branding is the “process of building employer identity directed at existing
and potential employees, in order to differentiate the firm from its competitors” [10]. In the context of
career fairs, the focus of this paper is on employer branding in relation to attraction and retention of
talent (rather than specifically on other aspects of employer branding associated with brand equity,
brand loyalty and employee engagement; see also [11]).

The goal of the recruiters participating in these events is to initiate a conversation with potential
applicants, “either for the explicit purpose of encouraging them to apply, or to create groups associated
with the company so that these connections can be used for recruitment purposes” [12], in line with
employer branding efforts to raise organizational advocacy (e.g., [13]). There are other benefits for
companies to embrace the use of e-tools for their recruitment processes, and these benefits might be
transferable to virtual career fairs. For example, e-tools might enable recruiters to reach passive job
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seekers, may shorten the recruitment cycle, reduce employee turnover, and lower costs (a motivator
for exhibitors to participate in virtual trade fairs, [14]). Smaller companies may particularly benefit
from e-recruitment and online employer branding due to the lower costs [1].

A number of theoretical frameworks can contribute to our understanding of virtual fairs as a
means to attract new talent. The first one is the ASA (attraction-selection-attrition) cycle, a model
for understanding the person perspective of organizational behaviour. This model captures the
challenges in attracting talent, selection and retention in organizations [15]. This model [16] proposes
that attraction to an employer, the selection into the organization, and the subsequent retention
and attrition will lead to a kind of filtering process, which subsequently results in organizational
behaviour being determined by those who are retained. This model, therefore, recognizes that
situations determine people’s behaviour and vice versa [16]. Virtual fairs reflect the decision-making
process of an organization to seek more visibility among peers and competitors, while also reaching
talent across numerous alternative means (including virtual ones). Moreover, the previous experience
of decision-makers with recruitment and branding activities may shape the organizational behaviour
(such as the adoption or rejection of virtual fairs).

The second framework is signalling theory. This theory proposes that applicants’ attraction to
employers is in part influenced by the signals (information) they receive about the organizational
characteristics (see work by [17,18]). Some evidence seems to support this theory. Previous research [19]
reported that organizational image mediated the relationship between the perceived aesthetic website
features of the e-recruitment sites and organizational ratings in a sample of undergraduates. The
features of the virtual representation of organizations in virtual fairs (e.g., via virtual booth) may
similarly operate as predictors of attractiveness, mediated by the information shared strategically
as part of the recruiters’ employer branding efforts. Applicant inferences about the employers and
identification with the potential employer (e.g., achieved by exposure to the employer brand and
image) may, therefore, play an important role in predicting attractiveness of organizations and job
pursuit intention (see also [20]).

Virtual fairs give employers a new platform to engage in employer branding and recruitment
activities to attract new talent. What is more, virtual fairs may also enable organizations to be more
selective in their choice of candidates. Or, as Schneider (1987) [15] proposed, due to careful attraction
and selection (as well as attrition), organizations can shape what kind of people they employ—and
via these people, they can also shape their future recruitment activities. This selection is in line
with striving to achieve a better fit (e.g., see meta-analysis by [21]), not just to the job but also
supervisors and the organizational environment. Prospective applicants at job fairs reportedly gain
a sense of the ‘personality’ of an organization and are thus able to assess their potential fit with the
organization [22]. Related to the point of attrition, researchers [13] also found that the outcomes of
employer branding, such as job satisfaction and psychological contract, influence subsequent employee
retention. In their qualitative study of an IT company, a positive relationship between employer
branding and commitment also support brand advocacy by employees [13]. Such advocacy may
complement employer branding and recruitment at virtual fairs. Careful recruitment and interaction
with potential applicants may also reduce attrition due to poor perceived fit (e.g., to the role, team,
or organization or potentially irreconcilable personal and organizational goals (e.g., learning vs.
task-focused roles; see also work on the positive link between organizational attractiveness and
educational opportunities, [23]).

2.3. Research Rationale and Questions

The current article makes two contributions to the literature. First, the exhibitors’ perspective
has already been studied in relation to virtual trade shows and virtual marketing [14], but not to date
with regard to virtual fairs. Second, most information on virtual fairs is available via press reports,
university websites and various blogs rather than academic journals [24,25]. In practice, the knowledge
gap is still pronounced, particularly in terms of the role of recruitment and employer branding as
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related to virtual fairs. Therefore, the current article hopes to explore this gap in the literature by
considering one example in Norway (Global Forums, introduced in next section).

The goals of the current work were to explore the pros and cons of virtual fairs and their potential
value to employers, specifically the recruiters and exhibitors as demonstrated in a case study of virtual
fairs. In addition, we wanted to provide first insights into a hitherto relatively unknown area of
research as several questions currently remain unanswered. We list several here that we aim to explore
in our work.

RQ1: What are the benefits of virtual career fairs?
RQ2: What are the perceived challenges of virtual career fairs?
RQ3: What do recruiters and exhibitors recommend as means to improve the branding and recruitment
benefits of virtual fairs?

3. Methodology

3.1. Organizational Case Study: Global Forums AS

The purpose of the current case is to introduce readers to the Norwegian company Global Forums.
Global Forums AS is a company based in Oslo, Norway. This organization is the first firm in Norway
to launch a virtual career fair and held its first career fairs in 2013. The main focus of Global Forums’
business activities focus on two virtual career fairs, the ‘Skandinavisk Online Karrieremesse’ and
‘Global Talent Week’. The first ‘Skandinavisk Online Karrieremesse’ was virtually attended by about
3000 participants from all over the world. With the ‘Skandinavisk Online Karrieremesse’ and ‘Global
Talent Week’, Global Forum is actively participating in shaping the experience of e-recruitment for
organizations, graduate job seekers and professionals. In addition to virtual fairs, Global Forums also
hosts online conferences.

The primary goal of the company was to help people in the pursuit of their dream career, and
the company is working towards that vision by focusing on strategic collaborations, for example,
with experts within recruitment, employer branding and social media marketing. An additional goal
is to form a community with other organizations, which in turn will create synergies with several
organizations in Norway (including sectoral and public sector representatives, private companies and
trade unions). There are no direct employees, except for the chief executive officer. However, many
people are involved in the firms’ activities on a freelance basis and through a volunteer ambassador
program. The selected volunteers represent talents from different parts of Scandinavia. The rationale
for the development and maintenance of an online community of talent and employers, and thus
the creation of this new domain in the job market, was outlined by the Chief Executive (and second
author) as follows: “It’s important for us to have an online community with a connection between
individuals who might not meet physically.” The company has therefore invested significant time
to establish a relationship based on trust with their various stakeholders. This included building an
online community of ambassadors that promote Global Forums and its events.

Global Forums was founded to meet the need of employers who want to connect to candidates
across Scandinavia regardless of their geographic dispersion. The company also responds to changing
economic circumstances, business cycles and the seasonal nature of recruitment activities. Other factors
also come into play. In Norway, many employers compete for talent in a small labour force, a situation
that these employers share with employers in other Scandinavian countries. The value of virtual fairs
is related to the perceived greater need of employer branding and thus visibility of one’s industry
in the face of such competition, as well as the need to use every opportunity available to graduates
and other qualified talent, talent that can be very selective. This means both employer branding and
recruitment are significant drivers for participation at such fairs.

Regional developments also determine the selection of candidates that Global Forums is asked to
find for exhibitors and recruiters. The target groups for career fairs are identified in surveys sent out to
the exhibitors and recruiters, asking what kind of profile they look for in candidates. This information
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then helps Global Forum to invite specific target groups to the event. Typically, the primary target
groups are students and professionals with a background in economics, IT and engineering. There
is also an increasing interest in inviting talent from other disciplines. However, the key is to focus
on the needs of the clients—specifically the recruiters and exhibitors. This means the events run by
Global Forums are often for invited guests within a specific region (within Norway but also across
Scandinavia as a whole). Invitations are shared with the help of specific membership and student
organizations, partners and exhibitors. Individuals can also request an invitation code to certain events
when their stated profile matches the kind of profile recruiters at the virtual fair are looking for. The
growing online community and set of ambassadors support online engagement and interaction among
all those participating in these fairs.

Figure 1 shows an example of how a virtual career fair may mirror the characteristics of regular
career fairs (picture courtesy of Global Forums). The example highlights how the company incorporates
web service analytics and web data visualization to create a service that supports virtual fairs.
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3.2. Data Collection Rounds

The research involved several participants in two separate data collection rounds. The first round
included a semi-structured interview that was conducted with the CEO of Global Forums (GF from
here on). The interview was conducted in Norwegian with the Chief Executive of the company as
well as four exhibitors that were also responsible for recruitment in their organizations and who had
participated in virtual fairs organized by Global Forums in spring 2016. A focus group setting was
selected in order to stimulate new ideas and creative concepts while also being able to assess the degree
to which participants agree with each other and reach a consensus. Smaller focus groups with around
4–6 participants are more accessible to recruit and host [26], as well as being more comfortable for
participants. The participants were either active recruiters or exhibitors at the event. In addition, the
facilitator of the focus group discussion was employed by the company at the time of data collection.

The participants in the focus group were picked because they were all HR representatives who
were based near the capital of Norway. The four participants included two males and two females
between the ages of 32 and 39 years old. Moreover, their similar professional background and age
meant we had a relatively homogenous sample to explore their experiences in a more in-depth
manner [27]. The recruiters and exhibitors represented several industries, three of which operate
internationally, and one limited to domestic operations. The diversity of these companies reflects
Global Forum’s overall client base. All recruiters and exhibitors had a booth at Global Forum’s
virtual career fairs. The group represented Norway-based companies from various industries such
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as Certifications, buildings and construction, chemical, and road management. All participation was
voluntary and not remunerated.

3.3. Interview Guide and Focus Group Themes

The semi-structured interview with the CEO focused on obtaining background information on
the company and the number of fairs run to date. Main questions were: (1) What are the reasons why
companies attend career fairs? (2) What are the main reasons why companies attend virtual career
fairs? (3) What are the advantages and disadvantages of virtual vs. traditional career fairs? (4) How do
you assess whether or not a career fair has been a success? The answers from the first expert interview
influenced the questions put to the participants in the focus group. The interview with the four focus
group participants included several themes, specifically recruitment and employer branding in the
context of virtual fairs. The aim of conducting a focus group interview was to get a clearer picture
whether or not virtual career fairs have an effect on employer branding and recruitment, in comparison
to traditional on-site fairs. In addition, the claims of the CEO were presented as statements to the
informants in the focus group to verify these assertions.

4. Results

In the following section, we summarize the main findings and analyse these in relation to existing
research and work on employer branding and recruitment. Each research question is discussed
separately. The expert interview with the CEO provided the answers in response to the first research
question on the pros and cons of virtual fairs.

4.1. Benefits of Virtual Fairs (RQ1)

The benefits of virtual fairs pertain to the (a) visibility and branding; (b) costs; and (c)
analytics-based customization.

4.1.1. Visibility and Branding

In line with the expert report, branding and visibility appear to be key opportunities identified by
the focus group participants. This may be particularly the case when the industry may be less known
to candidates (e.g., those who consider a transfer from one sector to another). Presence at these virtual
fairs was seen as key to informing candidates about the employer but also to generate positive word of
mouth. Attending virtual fairs was seen as a way to be noticed by potential candidates. Being able to
gain an overview of exhibitors was also seen as a benefit, while the online format was seen as enabling
dialogue with the different visitors. In addition, interest in virtual fairs was driven by motives such as
“employer branding, related to strategy about becoming more digital [ . . . ]. It’s possible to measure
the effect of virtual career fairs, and not traditional ones. And, we can meet with professionals” in
employment as well as students seeking new opportunities. Being seen was another aspect: “We want
to be present where things happen, to show that we are not ‘slow’”.

Virtual fairs provide organizations with increased visibility in front of potential visitors (the
numbers may be considerable, as Global Forums has seen 3000 to 4000 attendees at their virtual
fairs). This kind of presence is of significant value to business as virtual fairs offer employers a
novel and innovative branding opportunity. The goal is “to be visible, spread information about the
company, employer branding, not recruitment specifically but connect with people” and “to meet more
experienced candidates” who would not usually attend such events. This suggests that the online
format was seen as a means to reach talent that may be difficult to recruit or entice to attend alternative
events, while also presenting the company in both a “professional and stylish” fashion. Visibility was
seen as adding value while being able to reach the talent group and costs were equally motivating for
the focus group participants.
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Figure 2 outlines the benefits of virtual fairs in terms of location. As the virtual venue can be
tailor-made, no exhibitors or recruiters are potentially disadvantaged by being located in a location
less likely to be reached by job seekers.
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4.1.2. Costs

The expenditure for hires was a common concern for several focus group participants. According
to the CEO, branding and recruitment are the main drivers of attendance. Some figures suggest that
virtual career fairs can reduce costs by 70 percent per hire [28]. The reduced costs for exhibitors and
recruiters may also encourage entrepreneurs and small businesses to participate, as online hosting
allows them to engage with talent in a similar way as big business. Virtual fairs present employers
with the opportunity to reach more talent, reach experts or smaller target groups, and candidates who
are in employment already. In addition, early interactions with potential talent allow recruiters to
screen and vet candidates earlier in the process, reducing costs and providing immediate feedback
opportunities to the candidates. Virtual career fairs connect job seekers to a platform on which they
can actually meet the people who work at the company.

Figure 3 on the next page demonstrates the ease with which talks and conference presentations
can be incorporated into virtual fairs, allowing recruiters and exhibitors to invite potential job seekers
to their events.
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4.1.3. Analytics-Based Customization

Virtual fairs also support customer-oriented analytics. The computer-mediated nature of virtual
fairs provides organizers, but also recruiters and exhibitors to collect data about the number and
characteristics of individuals who showed an interest in their company by attending and reviewing
information about the exhibitors and recruiters and selected content in their virtual booths. Such
recorded data can, in combination with verbal feedback, provide a rich source of engagement for the
participants, recruiters and exhibitors alike.

The virtual booths can be designed to the specifications of the business and business needs,
allowing for customization—for the benefit of exhibitors and participants. The employers may interact
with and even interview potential candidates. Participants may interact on public message boards, or
privately with employers via virtual booths. The employers may also use different design functions
for virtual booths, allowing them to design them in the corporate image and brand. Depending on the
needs of clients, virtual fairs such as those run by Global Forums can include panel discussions and
company presentations in a virtual lecture hall, which are opened to invited guests only. Membership
and student bodies, partners and exhibitors can selectively invite people in pre-specified target groups
to attend such events. Profile matching to events is another option available to candidates, making
them beneficiaries of this customization of virtual events during career fairs. And as we would argue,
both these two drivers are also related to one another and mutually reinforcing. For those visitors who
are in employment at the fair, the online option allows them to engage with recruiters without having
to share their current work details.

At the bottom of Figures 1–3, a number of options are presented. All attendees—job seekers,
recruiters and exhibitors—can use these options to (a) navigate the online fair and (b) chat with others
(all attendees at the virtual fair can chat with several others simultaneously). In addition, all attendees
are presented with an additional (c) contact option to start conversations with others at the fair. The
last option (labelled ‘Briefcase’) allows all attendees to save all chats of interest for future reference and
later access. These options support decision making, but also monitoring and optimization, both of
which are referenced in the next subsection.

4.2. Challenges of Virtual Fairs (RQ2)

The expert interview and perspectives of recruiters and exhibitors also highlighted the challenges
that virtual fairs may generate. These pertain to the (a) lack of online engagement, (b) preparation and
staffing costs, (c) lack of guidelines, (d) talent access and identification, (e) security and infrastructure,
and (f) long-term planning.

4.2.1. Online Engagement

Many participants (an estimated 5 out of 6 visitors) stay silent and do not actively engage. This
can make it challenging to demonstrate value. Virtual fairs cannot replace traditional, face-to-face
interactions, but they can represent a complementary means to engage in recruitment and employer
branding—which may become the norm for some in the future. This means that a significant amount
of time and effort is invested in creating and maintaining the online community and the network
of ambassadors, for the career fair, the exhibitors and recruiters. Nevertheless, as one focus group
participant noted: “It’s possible to be blinded by numbers. 300 chats, but what does the target group
get out of it?” Hits alone may not be as informative, which is why interactions and additional feedback
were also valued. Introducing and developing more tools to assess the online system’s effectiveness in
supporting and encouraging online engagement is therefore important to virtual fairs.

4.2.2. Preparation and Staffing Costs

While virtual fairs have the potential to be less resource-demanding (or at least cost-neutral), the
costs may be of a different nature—namely the time required by users to familiarize themselves with
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the services, estimate employee time needed to support such activities, and optimize presentation
and outreach. The online format is new to many exhibitors and recruiters. The lack of experience and
prior exposure to such fairs meant all participants faced more of a learning curve. All participants
essentially agreed that virtual fairs were not easier to prepare for than traditional ones. Since virtual
fairs do not have the same capacity issues as regular venues, the main costs pertain to staffing, as the
organization has to have enough employees to respond to queries when demand peaks. Like many
innovations, virtual fairs were seen by our focus group as a trend that might suffer from economic
downturns and cost-cutting, similar to traditional fairs. In such climates, the participants anticipated a
drop in the number of exhibitors.

4.2.3. Lack of Guidelines

In the absence of best practice guidelines, many exhibitors have had to experiment, identify and
find their own solutions. More is needed to engage passive participants in virtual fairs effectively.
This requires organizations to find new ways to demonstrate and increase the profile. At present, it
is unclear what effect branding has on recruitment and vice versa. In-depth studies could provide
further insight here. In addition, the link between attendance and direct hiring is less clear; many
recruiters prefer to interact with the potential employees themselves in person.

4.2.4. Talent Access and Identification

As the needs of the clients change, so will the demands for the virtual fair providers. Companies
may expect significant help when seeking alternative talent from areas they have not previously
identified or have not been able to recruit in previous attempts. In addition, experiences with career
fairs were mixed across the focus groups, as expectations and actual deliverables might not necessarily
align, especially as the success depends on the specification, accessibility and availability of talent
(visitors) and other external circumstances (recruitment interest, other recruitment fairs) that are
difficult to plan for. The option to have ‘open’ sessions or closed sessions (only available to attendees
who have been given a code by the employers or exhibitors) provided one means to reach many or a
specific audience, while also monitoring who responds to invites.

4.2.5. Security and Infrastructure

Virtual and physical computer-driven IT worlds seem to be both leaner and smarter. Platforms
for interactions and efficient infrastructure based on big data, cloud computing, mobile and social
media, forms the “Nexus of Forces,” which is continuing to evolve [29]. But despite the “first-mover
advantage”, virtual fair organizers–like virtual trade fair organizers—face the risk of losing such an
advantage by not keeping up with rapid changes in technology [30]. A related concern was the amount
of trust recruiters and exhibitors placed on the infrastructure and security of all technological aspects
that feature in virtual fairs. Those responsible for maintaining virtual fair infrastructure and data
security management may thus need to stay up to date, integrate with or be complementary to other
systems, while ensuring all transactions are secure. Guidance on potential security risks has been
published by a number of online resources that are readily available, such as NetworkComputing.com,
HelpNetSecurity.com, and Kaspersky.com. We do not currently have the means to compare the
platform used by Global Forums AS with other platforms for proprietary and copyright reasons. Each
provider of virtual fairs operates their own system, many of which will be custom-made.

4.2.6. Interdependencies

As our analysis showed, organizing virtual fairs is not without challenges, as outlined by our
participants in Norway. A number of inter-dependencies exist that require a holistic and dynamic
approach to managing client needs and expectations, demands on infrastructure, and trend spotting to
anticipate how labour market, industry, and demographic change. For example, demographic change
can influence the number of candidates graduating from university, while governmental or regional
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legislation may influence the number of vacancies that public and private recruiters have each year
(e.g., new legislation on data security often leads to new appointments). Similarly, more competition
for candidates may further determine the budget recruiters and exhibitors are willing to dedicate to
virtual fairs. In order to clarify these inter-dependencies, Figure 4 captures the challenges that arise for
virtual fair providers such as Global Forums when we consider the needs of two main stakeholders
(not including the interests of job seekers, public stakeholders responsible for local employment and
so on; see context section). Please note that recruiters may also be exhibiting, while exhibitors may also
recruit talent at virtual fairs.
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4.3. Recommendations for Success (RQ3)

As a final consideration, we asked recruiters and exhibitors for recommendations on how
to increase the potential benefits of virtual fairs, specifically in terms of employer branding and
recruitment. The following recommendations were based on the reports from the focus group
participants. Metrics were one of the areas that were recognized as important. Without such metrics,
it is difficult to grasp the added value from attending virtual career fairs, such as fair participants
visiting exhibitor booths without chatting. From the exhibitor’s point of view, functionality for
enabling communication is important and to provide information in a good way towards all visitors.
Furthermore, it seems that the organization of career fairs is to some extent season-dependent, with
early spring and early autumn as preferred by the selected exhibitors.

The presence of market leaders or popular graduate employers was considered another important
aspect to virtual fairs. Popular or unique exhibitors were reportedly seen as a means to increase the
potential number of visitors.

Similarly, recruiting the right exhibitors and a good number of representatives from the same
industry was also seen as an added bonus as it supported employer branding as well (visitors get
a sense of what companies in the same sectors have in common and what differentiates them as
employers). Indeed, employer branding and the perceived attractiveness of employers has been
linked to the prestige of the organizations [11,23]. Efforts to identify the right target groups for the
exhibitors and recruiters to attend an event were also seen as key to increasing the satisfaction of these
parties. Opportunities for continuous customization may further raise the perceived branding value of
virtual fairs. Moreover, the sales packages towards exhibitors and the service provided are considered
important amongst the selected exhibitors.

Providing career advice and speakers was seen as another way to draw the target groups to such
events, while the use of ambassadors to promote the events was seen as another means to reach those
target groups. Another recommendation was to get more media involved to increase the exposure and
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visibility of the fair. Involving student organizations and seeking continuous feedback from students
for continuous improvement were seen as further steps towards success.

5. Discussion

The goal of the current study was to learn more about the perspectives on virtual career fairs,
considering the perspective of an organizer and participating recruiters and exhibitors. In our paper,
we further explore the link of these fairs to employer branding, recruitment, and the larger context
(including opportunities and threats) that influence how such virtual career fairs are perceived. This
exploration was also complemented by a collection of recommendations that could improve employer
branding and recruitment benefits associated with virtual fairs. In the following sections, we briefly
outline some of the lessons learned by the company, recruiters and exhibitors via the evaluation
conducted by the first author. These lessons will be relevant to organizations that are thinking of
attending virtual fairs as part of a recruitment or branding exercise (e.g., potential clients), seek to
organize such events themselves, or would be interested in supporting virtual fair providers using
their own set of skills and resources (e.g., prospective suppliers). Where appropriate, we also provide
references to specific publications that address these points as these may be relevant resources for
practitioners interested in specific themes.

5.1. Employer Branding and Recruitment

Virtual fairs provide organizations with an alternative approach to market their organization and
seek new employees. The possibilities of customization and metrics to track engagement provide new
means by which organizations can monitor the effect of such activities. Metrics from virtual fairs may
enable organizations with existing employer branding plans to evaluate and redesign these objectives
while helping others to set out their own baselines and strategies. Such steps could provide recruiters
and exhibitors to better evaluate the impact and the effectiveness of their branding strategies (a topic
of concern also among exhibitors of virtual trade shows, [14]). The findings of our evaluation showed
that virtual fairs are a means by which employers can engage in employer branding, while the reports
by the focus group participants also support the role of such fairs to support recruitment. The extent to
which virtual fairs would complement traditional recruitment for most organizations may be subject to
the context, including the organizational use of technology and such platforms (e.g., existing adoption
of online tools), the audience they want to meet (e.g., IT people have a preference for online fairs), and
the kind of (qualitative or quantitative) feedback and information sought by the organizations. Indeed,
exhibitors seem to have better access to job seekers at an online career fair because the online format
facilitates an increased reach to relevant target groups. Moreover, companies may attend in order to
encourage participants to apply for jobs [12]. Nevertheless, while the online format makes it easier to
measure the effects of attending, the exhibitors were largely in agreement that virtual fairs did not
reduce their workload.

5.2. Business Value

The pros and cons of such fairs, as observed in the evaluation of fairs run by Global Forums, tend
to focus on measurement and demonstrable business value, recruitment and outreach to talent. New
technological means allow for large-scale hosting of such events. These results speak to the branding
value gained by employers in terms of innovation and application value [10]. Virtual fairs may be a
more efficient and cost-effective [28] than regular job fairs as they allow employers to reach out to a
larger group of potential employees. Virtual fairs should only present the most useful information
but do so with consideration of the resources available (the site needs to be ‘minimalist’ by design,
see [31]).

This means that virtual fairs, while requiring certain hosting costs and the technical infrastructure,
are not limited in scale in a similar way to traditional fairs. Some virtual career fairs in India (organized
by organizers in India) have been attended by more than 300,000 participants. The organizers did
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not experience any technological problems. In most cases, virtual fair providers utilize professional
suppliers to meet the technological requirements of such web traffic. This suggests that virtual fairs are
often events run conjointly by a number of collaborating parties: One involving the provider, suppliers,
and volunteers or ambassadors in various different locations or event countries. This requires a degree
of coordination beyond what more traditional and thus localized career fairs, which usually rely on
local suppliers and support, can offer.

However, the use of analytics, data management, and customization services also require
significant technical skills in addition to certain analytical skills on top of the technological skills
and infrastructure from the organizers of such virtual fairs. This may change the cost-benefit equation
accordingly. Organizations interested in evaluating their clickstream data will similarly have to have
access to the right in-house (or third-party) expertise to make sense of this data and draw specific
conclusions on how their online engagement and commitment to virtual fairs result in tangible gains
for the company.

5.3. Context Matters in Employer Branding and Recruitment

Virtual fairs have emerged in several markets and countries, but recruitment and employer
branding practices vary between countries, industries, sectors and even single organizations. This fact
makes it hard, if not impossible to follow a best-practice approach, in order to measure the effects a
virtual career fair has on employer branding and recruitment. Despite these concerns, the development
and increasing utilization of virtual career fairs in several countries (e.g., Norway, Germany, USA, and
India) seems to be in line with the changing needs of both job seekers and employers, needs that are in
part attributable to an increasingly proliferated and computer-mediated work-place.

Despite the virtual nature of career fairs run by Global Forums, these fairs share some similar
constraints with traditional fairs. First, local or regional changes in trends still influence the respective
needs of employers. Barriers to labour mobility in numerous countries make it more likely that
regional, rather than global, career fairs will achieve successful employer branding and recruitment
outcomes, especially since the large majority of employers are not global players but often small and
medium enterprises located in specific regions of the world. And second, it is likely that the demand
for more and more niche-oriented career fairs will increase as employers seek specific talent in highly
specialized job markets [24,25]. This suggests that a one-size-fits-all approach is misplaced. Finding
ways to meet the divergent needs of different recruiters in different countries, labour markets and
industries is a significant challenge for virtual fair providers wishing to operate across national and
geographic boundaries.

5.4. Virtual Fairs: Complementary or the New Standard?

Companies seek to be attractive employers [23], and fair participants are able to apply for jobs,
connect with HR managers and get one step closer landing a job. In traditional fairs, job seekers are very
likely to disappear from the recruitment process, if they are not attracted at the first phase [23,32]. One
of the most promising directions for job-choice research is attached to identifying social influence [23].
Employers have limited impact in the process of how job seekers are influenced by for example
family and friends, who often tag along at traditional career fairs targeting new university graduates.
At the same time, technological tools allow more audiences and different stakeholders to interact with
one another simultaneously. In addition, with highly qualified and often experienced talent, many
virtual fairs are preferable. This means virtual fairs may become the norm for certain occupations
and recruiters.

While it is true that virtual fairs can offer some of these in-person experiences, there is also room
for improvement in order to embed such experience online, which is seen by many recruiters as an
essential part of talent attraction. This may be a hurdle to recruiting more talent to attend virtual
fairs as many potential candidates know that interacting with hiring managers or HR representatives
in person can be a critical step towards landing a job [33]. Providing similar means online is still
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an area in need of more development. This means virtual career fairs may be best viewed as a
supplement to, and not a replacement of, traditional career fairs. However, it may (as noted in the
earlier section on branding), depend on the context. In traditional fairs, recruiters and attendees
tend to have one-to-one conversations. Attending virtual fairs generate significant learning gains for
multiple parties simultaneously (not just the attendee). For example, recruiters can actually interact
with multiple stakeholders, competitors and collaborators online, including different parties who may
not usually be part of the conversation in traditional settings.

6. Conclusions

This paper set out to introduce readers to virtual fairs and Global Forums, a provider of
virtual fairs in Scandinavia. Specific themes were identified, which related specifically to branding,
recruitment, and the various gains and obstacles to the success of such fairs (both in terms of the
provider and those attending these events). Virtual fairs actively contribute to our understanding of
online employer branding and recruitment, lessons that may not only be useful in the Norwegian
context. Given the benefits of such fairs, the authors anticipate the increasing adoption of virtual fairs
in Europe. This could potentially lead to virtual fairs becoming the new standard for recruitment
and exhibitions, particularly in the technologically driven sectors, among smaller and medium-sized
enterprises. In addition, the present case study presents a number of starting points to re-evaluate
assumptions about how technology may facilitate branding and recruitment online as part of such fairs.
As we demonstrate, virtual fairs have the potential to go mainstream. However, their implementation
and durability will depend on the ability of providers to carefully balance the needs and demands of
their clients—while also maintaining an operational slack and infrastructure that allows for growth
and flexibility. In the last section of the paper, we briefly outline the limitations of our research and
summarize future research avenues in relation to virtual career fairs.

6.1. Limitations

The present study is the first exploration of virtual fair experiences among Norwegian experts,
which is an issue in terms of generalizability of our findings [27]. The nature and small number of
participants are one limitation. This study originally aimed to conduct focus group interviews with
five participants but ended up with four, which is also sufficient. However, the disadvantage of
smaller groups is that the total range of experiences will be limited [26]. Other limitations include data
collection instruments not being piloted in advance, and not involving event participants, such as job
seekers in the exhibitor’s target group, as informants [27,34]. Nevertheless, we hope that this study
will be thought-provoking as the first of its kind to provide insight into how virtual fairs operate, in
this case in Norway, as viewed by recruiters and exhibitors who participate in such events.

6.2. Future Research

A number of unknowns still exist, many of which are relevant to organizations interested in
participating in virtual fairs. In the field of academic research, many researchers have been exploring
employer branding with regard to attraction and retention, and less on how brand perceptions are
formed. This means we know very little about how virtual fairs shape such perspectives beyond the
impressions shared by the recruiters and exhibitors in the evaluation of virtual fairs run by Global
Forums. This situation is made more challenging for providers such as Global Forums when we
consider that many organizations may not have clearly defined branding objectives and strategies
(while recruitment strategies are often metric based and therefore easier to support).

At the moment, the most common metrics in use by most organizations investing in employer
branding are average retention rate, employee engagement level, cost per hire, number of applicants, as
well as new hire quality. This suggests that the measurement of recruitment performance and employer
branding go hand in hand [35]. Future research may wish to examine branding and recruitment effects
by examining quantitative data (e.g., analysing the actual statistics collected in virtual fairs for specific
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employers that are supportive of such studies). Accordingly, several exhibitors are using providers
that supply both rankings and statistics. Cooperating with such providers may provide one important
alternative option by which researchers and practitioners can explore the effects of organizational
branding and recruitment activities at such events. This may be particularly relevant since cultural
factors might have an impact on attributes selected by exhibitors and employers, which could also
influence available measurements and statistics, both on the national and organizational level. How
organizations use and record data may depend on the importance of fit to these organizations (e.g.,
job-organization fit). More studies on how different sectors have evaluated and utilized virtual
fairs would provide more insight into the different effects of such fairs for employer branding and
recruitment goals. In addition, the arrival of artificial intelligence may also support new services (e.g.,
by matching the resumes of attendees to the requirements of recruiters). A number of researchers have
experimented with these approaches [36,37].

Even though it is possible to agree on a general level what recruitment and employer brand is in
terms of best practice, organizations are influenced by their organizational culture, laws and culture
in society. Schneider (1987) [15] also mentions the importance of studying organizational behaviour
in context, including the culture or situations individuals and organizations face. Socio-cultural and
institutional characteristics influenced design differently in their study of recruitment websites in the
USA and Spain [38]. They noted that the e-recruitment sites in both countries differed substantially
in terms of whether or not they provided information-oriented functionalities, touched upon key
concepts of their national legal frameworks (e.g., commitment to diversity) and the use of terminology
linked to employer branding (e.g., employee testimonials). Recruitment practices may also differ when
recruitment requires organizations to manage talent in or from different countries (e.g., see also the
recent review by [39]).

In the context of virtual fairs, the need to be distinguishable and attractive (e.g., employer
branding and the interest in the good fit of candidates) are notions that also resonated with our
participants, reflecting previous work on how organizational attractively positively influences potential
applicant perceptions at job fairs [23]. In addition to sociocultural and institutional characteristics [36],
cross-cultural reach corporate culture, and history may also influence the use of recruitment such as
virtual fairs and the design of virtual booths. This avenue deserves future research.

And lastly, it would be interesting to see more work that explored the extent to which virtual
career fairs can help to differentiate ’we-find-you’ and ’you-find-us’ approaches, and ’push technology’
and ’pull technology’ [12,40]. Given the metrics provided in virtual fairs, the attraction mechanisms
may be more readily studied in virtual fairs. Automated and adaptable recommender systems already
used for recruitment [41] could provide implicit and explicit feedback—and could be implemented at
the virtual fairs. Such systems could complement information gained from log files record redirection
effects via professional and organizational websites. This information may then be used to identify
drivers for recruiters and applicants to seek each other out (e.g., other site referrals, brand images,
perceived prestige, position and layout of booths). And, of course, more qualitative feedback collected
at traditional career fairs and public actors may further help organizers, recruiters and exhibitors
understand who specifically needs and uses, attends, and engages with virtual fairs and what the
benefits of such engagement are for the various attendees (e.g., age groups, qualification levels,
employment status).
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